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Th�,. _follo)"l1ng - is the te�t of a statement issued to our office. 
17/8/95 

SINN FclN TO sr�P UP . INFORMAL DIALOGUE W1TH UNIONISTS 

Sinn Fein .President Gerry Adams· has appealed to unionists to "enter 
into a new partnership with Irish nationalists whlch seeks to uplift 
and . consolidate the _peace process, · plans the · managem·ent .of the
processes. of negotiation and seeks the transformation of Irish 
society"'.·

Mr .Adams_ �mmitted Sinn Fein to stepping up the "informal dialogue 
b�t:.W�n.: republicans and unionists which has already made a 
sigrtiflcant contribution· to increasing understanding and gaodwilr'. 

Mr �arns .- ·said; , .. 
"Picilogµ4f» ii= -th,0, lr� 1:t:'\

. t-h,i:. d�vplnJlffl.P..r'\t of new ideas. new lanaua(Je•,.,..,. 
and the 'breaking ot.,-old taboos, antago,nisms and fea�. 

'• . "The ;deSire and demand .for peace requires that we move beyond this
phase�;of, the. peace process. But peace .can only come when the causes 
of conflict are addrOGSCd ;;ind we agree a. political -s@ttle.■nP-nt _ T n 
achieve·.:tttat reautres substantive and Inclusive all-party talks, led 
by -t� ·Irish-: and·· :British "goverriments� 

nclearly,- th� goal of a political··s�ttlement cannot wait until every 
single : .. nationalist· . rec;ogni_ses and.· trusts every single unionist ar'td

·,-yic�·.,,� ,�r�: w.e. __ m?{<e peace,�::,.What is now needed is a new
rrutidset-_:'-and· i.:1 new·· commitment on ·-a'1· -side$- . 

nwe need the po1itical will to take the necessary and painful 
deci�t�_ns- and to make. :the inevitable and c�al compromises in the 
· time afiead. . . . . - - - . . 

: , 
111 . am convinced that Irish nationalists and . republicans have that
pofrtic·a�. �ill. Yet· so far there is no indication from the Unionist 
leaderships,· despite ·-·positive lndlciitions within unionist ···grass ..
roots, that they are prepared 1:0 enter into dialogue on .that bgsis. 

. '·; ':,:-•;', -· ... Pre.Sit�. 5J/IS.'Falls-Road;Belfaat · 
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- "This l!f.th� 
.
chalf�g� fa��g·. M?M:J�a;�; 'and Mr Paisley�

. :·• 

"���rty',/ :_fn.':·-the time.: ahead . tolerance of d_ifferences, new
relationships· a·nd a respect for others is essential. Not a grudging 
tolerance based on a resentful accommodation undemocratically 
imposed but one which genuinely seeks to set aside prejudice and 
ha'tred. This will not be easy. There are some who, out of fear for the 
future, . or too blind an attachment to the past or who t:,ave rfsen to 
positions of power and wealth through the exploitation of fear, will 
try·to stop the rundamen1:al changes which are just and inevitable. 

fn · c:ondusion Mr Adams said: 
"Th�--�·ce�:process does not belong to the British government. or the 
Irish goyemrrienl or any polltlcal leadership, whether nationalist, 
republican or unionist - it belongs to au of the people of this istan�.-

"The··. choice facing all of us now is stark. Do we take the road of · 
pea� of- �o we again tum back into the cul-de-sac of conflict from 
which ·w� have -been trying to emerge. · 

_ "The peace proeess and ·a political settlement requires _the proactive 
invotv��nt and agreement of everyo�e if it is to succeed. 

11We need a fresh start, one which encompasses all of the people of 
this island· and which hold$ out the prospect of a qualitative 
improvement in our way_ of life .. How will we accomplish this? By 
offering. the -hand ·of friendship; by taking ri5ks for peace and by_ 
forging -� new· agreement which accommodates diversity and 
provid�.'-fot a. .h�ling process. 

.. . � . ' ' 

... . . 

''The - British government will dump the unionists when it suits it to 
do so. _Mr. Molyneaux arn:i Mr Paisley know this. They should take the
dernociatjc irutiative and enter into 

. 
a new partnership with Irish

nationalists ... 
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